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Plant interactions with biotic and abiotic stresses are complex and entail changes at the transcriptional, cellular
and physiological level. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small (*20–24 nt), non-coding RNAs that play a vital role
in wide range of biological processes involved in regulation of gene expression through translation inhibition
or degradation of their target mRNAs during stress conditions. Therefore, identiﬁcation of miRNAs and their
targets are of immense value in understanding the regulatory networks triggered during stress. Advancement in
computational approaches has opened up ways for the prediction of miRNAs and their possible targets with
functional pathways. Our objective was to identify miRNA and their potential targets involved in both biotic
and abiotic stresses in maize. A total of 2,019,524 downloaded ESTs from dbEST were processed and trimmed
by Seq Clean. The program trashed 264,000 and trimmed 284,979 sequences and the resulting 1,755,534
sequences were submitted for clustering and assembled to RepeatMasker and TGICL. A total of 30 miRNAs
were found to hybridize with the potential targets of gene families such as CoA ligase, lipoxygenase 1,
Terpenoideyclases, Zn ﬁnger, transducing, etc. Ten of the identiﬁed miRNAs targeted cytochrome c1 family.
Zm_miR23 class targeted 11 different genes. The identiﬁed targets are involved in the plant growth and
development during biotic and abiotic stresses in maize. These miRNAs may be further used for functional
analysis. Furthermore, four and two of the miRNA targets were validated in response to waterlogging tolerance
and southern leaf blight resistance, respectively, to understand the miRNA-assisted regulation of target
miRNAs. The functional annotation of the predicted targets indicated that these stress-responsive miRNAs
regulate cellular function; molecular function and biological process in maize at the post-transcriptional level.
The present results have paved way towards better understanding the role of miRNAs in the mechanism of
stress tolerance in maize.
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1. Introduction
Short RNAs or small RNAs are non-coding RNA
molecules which by mRNA cleavage or translational
repression negatively regulate the target gene expression in plants and animals (Panda et al. 2014). Most of
these RNA molecules are described as 19–25 nucleotide small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and microRNAs
(miRNAs). These miRNAs are endogenously expressed as brief RNA molecules that primarily control gene
expression by binding preferably to the 30 un-translated
protein coding gene region (30 UTR) (Bartel 2004).
These miRNAs have been reported to play important
http://www.ias.ac.in/jbiosci

roles in almost all biological processes such as plant
development, differentiation, metabolism, signal
transduction, and responses to abiotic and biotic
stresses (Carrington and Ambros 2003; Sunkar et al.
2012).
Different computational and experimental methods
have been created and advanced tremendously in the
ﬁeld of miRNA biology over the past century. The
important advantage of these computational methods is
that miRNAs expressed in speciﬁc tissues can be recognized at speciﬁc developmental stage and even rare
small size miRNAs can be predicted. Whereas there is
difﬁculty in other approaches such as cloning and
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sequencing which frequently miss to identify miRNAs
(Tang and Maxwell 2008). The computational technique of miRNA prediction is mainly dependent on the
conservation of miRNA sequences from organism to
organism, which paved a powerful homology search
strategy to predict potential miRNAs. EST analysis is
one of the most efﬁcient and fast computational
methods of miRNA prediction (Zhang 2005). These
miRNA sequences can be found in miRBase (http://
www.mirbase.org/) that are complex and abundant in
plants. Therefore, computational functional analysis of
miRNAs and their targets in diverse species has been a
major emphasis in recent years.
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the third most important
cereal crop after wheat and rice in Asia and is economically important because of its high yield potential
and nutritional value. However, it is highly sensitive
crop and its growth, development, and productivity is
frequently hampered by both biotic and abiotic stresses.
Any type of plant stress induces physiological,
molecular, and biochemical changes to adapt and survive under different stress conditions. Most of the
studies have been demonstrated for identiﬁcation of
miRNAs and their targets to function in abiotic stress
responses like low nitrate, salt, drought, waterlogging,
heat (Aravind et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2019) and the
involvement of miRNAs in plant-pathogen interactions
(Wu et al. 2014; Xia et al. 2018). Still, little is known
about the role of miRNAs in maize during both abiotic
and biotic stress responses. Therefore, to understand
the molecular changes during stress, it becomes
essential to unravel the interwoven regulatory circuits
and deﬁne key regulatory nodes of miRNA that ultimately persuade efﬁcient maize defense machinery. In
the present study, the computational strategy was used
in which the sequences of the ESTs were processed
with seqclean for automated sequence trimming and
validation. The sequences were masked for repeat
elements and clustering using the strict ﬁltering criteria.
The unigene dataset was used to ﬁnd the putative
miRNAs. Matured and validated miRNAs were subsequently retrieved from miRBase. Finally, a total of 30
miRNAs were chosen based on the value of MFE
(minimum folding energy). The KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) database was used to
detect miRNA target gene pathways. The identity of
few miRNA target genes was further conﬁrmed by
quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction (qRT-PCR) under waterlogging stress and
southern leaf blight (SLB) infection caused by ascomycete fungi Cochliobolus heterostrophus. Our results

added to understand the possible roles of miRNAs and
their targets in maize responsive to both stresses.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Retrieval of maize EST sequences
dbEST is a division of GenBank that contains sequence
data and other information on ‘single-pass ‘cDNA
sequences’ or ‘Expressed Sequence Tags’ from a number
of organisms. Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) are short
(usually \1000 bp), single-pass sequence reads from
mRNA (cDNA). Typically, they are produced in large
batches. They represent a snapshot of genes expressed in
a given tissue and/or at a given developmental stage.
They are tags (some coding, others not) of expression for
a given cDNA library. A total of 2019524 raw EST
sequences were downloaded from NCBI database used
in this study which were saved in ﬁle as sequences.fasta.
EST sequences were then submitted to SeqClean tool for
validation and trimming of DNA sequences from a ﬂat
ﬁle database (FASTA format).

2.2 Filtering of EST sequences
SeqClean was used for ‘cleaning’ of EST databases
(Falgueras et al. 2010). This program works by processing the input sequence ﬁle and ﬁltering its content
according to a few criteria: (i) percentage of undetermined bases; (ii) polyA tail removal; (iii) overall low
complexity analysis; (iv) short terminal matches with
various sequences used during the sequencing process
(vectors, adapters); and (v) strong matches with other
contaminants or unwanted sequences (mitochondrial,
ribosomal, bacterial, other species than the target
organism etc.).

2.3 RepeatMasker and TGICL for masking
and clustering the sequences
The resultant cleaned sequences (output sequences)
were submitted to RepeatMasker (Tarailo-Graovac and
Chen 2009). This program screens DNA sequences for
interspersed repeats and low complexity DNA
sequences. The output of the program were the detailed
annotation of the repeats that were present in the query
sequence as well as a modiﬁed version of the query
sequence in which all the annotated repeats have been
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masked. The output sequences from RepeatMasker
were subjected to clustering and assembled using TIGR
Gene Indices clustering tools (TGICL) pipeline package (Pertea et al. 2003). The options -p 98 -l 40 -v 20
were used for stringent clustering and assembly. This
only put together sequences linked to other sequences
by overlaps of at least 98% identity, at least 40 bp, and
at most 20 bp overlap distance of sequence.
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miRBase (https:/www.mirbase.org/) was used for predicting miRNA sequences. All matured and validated
miRNA sequences from 10 monocotyledons were
downloaded in fasta format. Assembled maize EST
contigs database was used to BLAST search against
downloaded miRNA dataset to recognize maize
miRNA with an identity of at least 80% in the resulting
clustered contigs and singletons. Both mature and
precursor miRNA matches were checked out to generate consensus for miRNA prediction.

inoculation technique as described by Kaur et al.
(2019). The inoculated leaves were taken after 24 and
48 h along with un-inoculated samples. Total RNA was
isolated from these samples using TRIzol reagent (Life
technologies Cat No. #15596–018). Reverse transcription of total RNA to cDNA was carried out using
ﬁrst strand cDNA synthesis kit (TakaRa PrimescriptTM)
using 50 ng of total RNA and 50 mM oligodT primer.
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis was performed in triplicate on StepOnePlusTM Real-Time PCR machine
(Applied Bioystems). Each 20 ll PCR reaction on
selected miRNA target gene speciﬁc transcripts was
carried out using 100 ng of cDNA, 2X Takara SYBRÒ
Premix Ex TaqTM II and 0.25 lM of both forward and
reverse primers. The PCR reaction mixture was mixed
gently and incubated at 94°C for 2 min (pre-heating),
followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 15 s (denaturation),
60°C for 30 s (primer annealing) and 72°C for 30 s
(primer extension). 18S rRNA was used as internal
control for miRNA targets. The statistical analysis and
fold change expression were analyzed using the
2(-DDCT) method (Livak and Schmittgen 2001).

2.5 Identiﬁcation of miRNA targets

3. Results

The non-redundant transcriptome of maize was
downloaded from phytozome v10 database, for the
identiﬁcation of miRNA targets. Two step approach
was used for identiﬁcation of 30 UTR sequence from
the whole length of the miRNA using miRanda tool
and then the G:U wobble pair alignments were downweighted accordingly. Later on, the complex’s thermodynamic stability was calculated for the largest
scoring alignments. The KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia
of Genes and Genomes) database was used to identify
the signiﬁcantly enriched pathways of miRNA target
genes (Kanehisa et al. 2006).

3.1 In silico identiﬁcation of miRNAs in maize

2.4 Prediction of putative miRNAs

2.6 qRT-PCR analysis
The forward and reverse primers located on both sides
of the selected predicted miRNA target genes were
designed with Primer 3 software (table 2). Two maize
inbred lines viz. I110 (susceptible to waterlogging) and
I172 (tolerant to waterlogging) were imposed waterlogging stress at 5-leaf vegetative stage. The root
samples were collected after 24 and 48 h under stress
and non-stress conditions. Similarly, both CM140
(susceptible to SLB) and CM139 (resistant to SLB)
were inoculated with C.heterostrophus following the

In the present study, to screen candidate miRNAs and
its targets we used a new and improved maize miRNA
prediction pipeline (ﬁgure 1). With several ﬁltering
steps, we attempted EST based computational method
precisely for identiﬁcation of potential miRNAs. A
total of 2019524 ESTs of maize were downloaded from
the dbEST (database of Expressed Sequence Tags) of
NCBI. Out of aggregate 2019524 dbESTs, 264000
ESTs were removed and 284979 sequences were
trimmed out using SeqClean software, resulting in ﬁnal
outcome of 1755524 ESTs. The output ﬁle acquired
from SeqClean was converted as input ﬁle for
RepeatMasker. The predicted EST sequences had GC
level of 54.78% and total of 6.86% were masked successfully by RepeatMasker as it clears the cut of ranges. The masked sequences were processed through
TGICL clusters and produced approximately 912373
contigs and 128309 singlets from a set of fasta ﬁle
DNA sequences. Finally, the complete number of
sequences generated was 1040682.
Matured and validated miRNAs of monocotyledons
Aegilops tauschii (173), Brachypodium distachyon
(525), Elaeis guinensis (6), Festuca arundunacea (15),
Hordeum vulgare (71), Oryza sativa (713), Sorghum
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Figure 1. Computational approach for miRNA prediction in maize.

bicolor (241), Triticum aestivum (119), Triticum turgidum (1), Zea mays (321) were downloaded from the
miRBase. To identify ESTs with at least 60% identity,
the output obtained from TGICL was used against the
miRNAs dataset for each processed and clustered EST
contigs. miRNAs have the ability to adopt a hairpin
structure which was analyzed using MFOLD version
3.6. A total of 395 secondary structures of resulting
ESTs were obtained. These ESTs were predicted to be
involved in metabolic (primary and secondary) and
signaling pathways of plants. The target functions were
assessed from KEGG pathway database. On the basis
of miRNA dG values, their length (C22 nt.) and AU%,
a total of 30 putative miRNAs were ﬁnally selected.
The identiﬁed miRNA sequences were numbered as
Zm-miR1 to Zm-miR30 (table 1), here Zm represents
the Zea mays and miR represents the miRNA. The dG
value of selected miRNAs was ranged from 0.3 to 3.5
Kcal/mol (ﬁgure 2). Zm-miR11 had highest dG value
followed by Zm-miR13 and Zm-miR10 while ZmmiR23 had lowest dG value. The majority of the
miRNAs were 21nt in length and 7 of the miRNAs had
nucleotide length between 22–24 nt (ﬁgure 3). The
highest nucleotide length of 24 was for Zm-miR11,
Zm-miR23 and Zm-miR24, whereas Zm-miR13 was
23 nt in length. The percentage composition of the
nucleotides in maize miRNAs is presented in ﬁgure 4.
The AU% in the sequences of miRNA varied from
14.33% to 70.6%. As evident from table 1, overall G
residues were more abundant followed by U, A and C

residues in the miRNA sequences investigated. The
presence of U residue at position 1 of 50 end in most of
the miRNAs except three (Zm-miR16, Zm-miR23 and
Zm-miR29) had G residue indicating a preference for
base pairs with lower thermodynamics stability (i.e
favoring AU rather than GC base pairs) at position 1.
Similarly, it was observed that more A (17 miRNAs)
and U (11 miRNAs) were present at position 1 at the 30
end of miRNA sequences (table 1).

3.2 Identiﬁcation of putative miRNA targets
Maize putative miRNAs were selected on the basis of
ESTs with hybridization energy of 0.3 to 3.5 Kcal/mol
along with all prior criteria. Using NCBI’s KEGG
database, all possible target genes were predicted for
each putative miRNAs and their pathways and functions were studied. The predicted miRNAs along with
their potential targets are presented in table 1.
From these potential targets some of the miRNAs
belong to the transducin family, having their biological
function in cytokinesis and cell division, light signals,
apoptosis photoperiod, cell motility, ﬂowering, ﬂoral
growth etc. The predicted target of 11 miRNAs
(miRNA2, miRNA4, miRNA9, miRNA14, miRNA15,
miRNA17, miRNA18, miRNA19, miRNA25,
miRNA26 and miRNA28) belongs to zinc ﬁnger
family involved in plant growth and development. The
target of miRNA13 was characterized as

Zm[osamiR12
miR164f
[osaZmmiR13
miR2927

ZmmiR1

[atamiR167b5p
Zm[bdimiR2
miR444c
Zm[bdimiR3
miR164a5p
Zm[bdimiR4
miR444d
Zm[bdimiR5
miR164e
Zm[bdimiR6
miR164b
Zm[osamiR7
miR164b
Zm[osamiR8
miR164a
Zm[osamiR9
miR444c.2
[osaZmmiR10
miR5523
Zm[osamiR11
miR5082

New_ID miRNA _ID

Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Glucose-6-phosphate
AC_etyltransferase 1
Heat shock protein 70
OPC-8:0 CoA ligase1
Cytochrome C1 family
Polyamine oxidase 1
Lipoxygenase 1 (Jasmonic acid
biosynthesis)
Syntaxin of plants 111
Cytokinin oxidase 7
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase B subunit
S-adenosyl-L-methioninedependent methyltransferases
superfamily protein

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

GRMZM2G096020 K10526
GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G034152 K13366

GRMZM2G017616 K00454

GRMZM2G127948 K00588

GRMZM2G330772 K08486
GRMZM2G167220 K00279
GRMZM2G337113 K05298

GRMZM2G366532 K03283

GRMZM2G011624 K00621

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Cytochrome C1 family

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

Functions
Transducin family protein/WD40 repeat family protein

KEGG_ID

GRMZM2G065822 K14548

Target ID/
Accessions

Table 1. List of identiﬁed miRNAs and their respective targets with annotation

UGUCGUCGUCGAUGGAGCCCAUG

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGCGAUGAUGGCCGCGCGGGUUCA

UGAGGAGGAACAUAUUUACUAG

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

UGAAGCUGCCAGCAUGAUCUGA

miRNA sequence (50 –30 )

23

21

24

22

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

22

miRNA
length

2.5

1.7

3.5

1.9

0.4

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

0.4

1.7

0.4

1.4

39.13

38.09

33.33

63.63

57.14

38.09

38.09

38.09

38.09

57.14

38.09

57.14

45.45

dG value
Kcal/mol AU%
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K12836

K12836

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

GRMZM2G148106 K01358

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

K12836

K12836

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

Zm[sspGRMZM2G020928 K12836
miR18
miR444b.2
K12836

Zm[osamiR16
miR6253
Zm[sspmiR17
miR444a

Zm[osamiR15
miR444b.2

Zm[osamiR14
miR444f

GRMZM2G138152 K13447

Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein

UGCAGUUGUUGCCUCAAGCUU

UGCAGUUGUUGCCUCAAGCUU

GAGGAAAGUGGGCAGUUGGGUU

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

UGCAGUUGUUGCCUCAAGCUU

miRNA sequence (50 –30 )

21

21

22

21

21

miRNA
length

0.7

0.7

1.1

0.4

0.7

41.09

41.09

28.8

45.85

41.09

dG value AU%
Kcal/mol
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GRMZM2G330772 K08486
GRMZM2G034152 K13366
K13366
GRMZM2G127948 K00588

GRMZM2G123633 K01193
GRMZM2G017616 K00454

GRMZM2G138152 K13447

S-adenosyl-L-methioninedependent methyltransferases
superfamily protein
Respiratory burst oxidase
homologue D
Cell wall invertase 2
Lipoxygenase 1 (Jasmonic acid
biosynthesis)
Syntaxin of plants 111
Polyamine oxidase 1
Polyamine oxidase 1
S-adenosyl-L-methioninedependent methyltransferases
superfamily protein
S-adenosyl-L-methioninedependent methyltransferases
superfamily protein
Respiratory burst oxidase
homologue D
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Plastid-encoded CLP P

KEGG_ID Functions

GRMZM2G127948 K00588

New_ID miRNA _ID Target ID/
Accessions

Table 1 (continued)
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Zm[sbimiR22
miR164a
[taeZmmiR23
miR9773

Zm[sbimiR21
miR164e

Zm[sbimiR20
miR164d

Zm[sspmiR19
miR444c3p
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Transducin family protein/WD40 repeat family protein
Histidine kinase 2
Chloroplast ribosomal protein
S15
NADHUbiquinone/plastoquinone
(complex I) protein
Terpenoidcyclases/Protein
prenyltransferases superfamily
protein
Chloroplast ribosomal protein
S15
photosystem II reAC_tion
center protein G
Polymerase/histidinol
phosphatase-like
Histone AC_etyltransferase of
the CBP family 12
Methionine–tRNA ligase,
putative/methionyltRNAsynthetase, putative/
MetRS, putative
Methionine–tRNA ligase,
putative/methionyltRNAsynthetase, putative/
MetRS, putative

GRMZM2G158479 K00413
GRMZM2G158479 K00413

K00413
GRMZM2G158479 K00413

K00413
GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G065822 K14548

K05573

K05582

–

GRMZM2G099628 K01874

GRMZM2G099628 K01874

GRMZM2G069886 K04498

GRMZM2G001415 K03539

K02956

–

GRMZM2G044481 K04120

–

GRMZM2G158252 K14489
–
K02956

Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein

KEGG_ID Functions

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

New_ID miRNA _ID Target ID/
Accessions

Table 1 (continued)

UUUGUUUUUAUGUUAUUUUGUGAA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

miRNA sequence (50 –30 )

24

21

21

21

21

miRNA
length

0.3

1.7

1.7

1.7

0.4

70.66

15.52

15.52

15.52

45.85

dG value AU%
Kcal/mol
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Zm[zmamiR29
miR159i5p
Zm[zmamiR30
miR164b5p

Zm[zmamiR28
miR444b

K00413
K00413
K00413
K00413
K00413

family
family
family
family
family

Cytochrome C1 family

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

GRMZM2G053458 K02639
K02639
K02639
GRMZM2G053458 K02639

K12836

C1
C1
C1
C1
C1

Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Ferredoxin 3
Ferredoxin 3
Ferredoxin 3
Ferredoxin 3

K00413
K00413
K00413
GRMZM2G020928 K12836

GRMZM2G158479 K00413

Cytochrome
Cytochrome
Cytochrome
Cytochrome
Cytochrome

Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Zinc ﬁnger C-x8-C-x5-C-x3-H
type family protein
Cytochrome C1 family

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

GRMZM2G020928 K12836

Ferredoxin 3
Ferredoxin 3

GRMZM2G053458 K02639
GRMZM2G053458 K02639

GRMZM2G158479 K00413
GRMZM2G158479 K00413

Methionine–tRNA ligase,
putative/methionyltRNAsynthetase, putative/
MetRS, putative
Histone AC_etyltransferase of
the CBP family 12
Cytochrome C1 family
Cytochrome C1 family

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

GUGCUCCCUUCACACCAAUAA

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU

GUGCUCCCUUCACACCAAUAA

UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA

miRNA sequence (50 –30 )

21

21

21

21

21

21

24

miRNA
length

1.7

0.6

0.4

1.7

0.4

0.6

1.7

15.52

29.8

45.85

15.52

45.85

29.8

14.33

dG value AU%
Kcal/mol
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Zm[zmamiR26
miR444a
[zmaZmmiR27
miR164c5p

Zm[zmamiR25
miR159g5p

Zm[taemiR24
miR164

K01874

KEGG_ID Functions

GRMZM2G069886 K04498

New_ID miRNA _ID Target ID/
Accessions

Table 1 (continued)
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Figure 2. miRNAs with different dG values in –Kcal/mol.

Figure 3. Size distribution of computationally predicted maize miRNAs.

methyltransferase family that plays a pivotal role in
biological processes including regulation of gene
expression during development and chromatin organization. Lipoxygenase and CoA ligase predicted targets
have their role in plant signaling and having a direct
antimicrobial defense that control inborn immune
reproduction (The interactions between the transition

from vegetative to ﬂowering stage and the immune
system to overcome the stress so that plant enter its
reproductive phase), and pest-pathogen reactions. The
predicted miRNA targets belong to heat shock family,
respiratory burst, reactive oxygen species and photosystem reaction center proteins implicating their functional role in abiotic stresses.
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Figure 4. miRNAs with different AU% calculated as A?U/length*100.

3.3 Validation of miRNA target genes
Four and two miRNA target genes showed differential
expression between the contrasting inbreds for waterlogging stress and SLB infection, respectively. The
target genes of Zm-miR24 and Zm-miR28 encodes
ferredoxin 3 (GRMZM2G053458), that were down
regulated in susceptible inbred line I110 and up regulated in tolerant inbred line I172 (2.58–5.38 fold) after
48 h of waterlogging treatment (ﬁgure 5). Similar
expression pattern was observed for Zm-miR25 target
gene encoding zinc ﬁnger type family protein
(GRMZM2G020928) in both susceptible and tolerant
inbred lines. While Zm-miR30 target gene encoding
cytochrome c1 (GRMZM2G158479) showed higher
expression of 18 fold in I110 at 24 h of waterlogging
stress, and it was down regulated in I172 (table 2).
The Zm-miR13 target two genes, GRMZM5G017616
and GRMZM2G138152 involved in lipid metabolism
and b oxidation; and Rapid Alkalization Factor
(RALF), respectively. The miRNA target gene i.e
GRMZM5G017616 showed higher fold change (approx. 4-fold) at 48 h in susceptible inbred line CM140
upon SLB infection whereas at 24 h in resistant inbred
line CM139 (approx. 2-fold) as compared to controlled
samples (ﬁgure 6; table 2) whereas GRMZM2G138152
target gene showed maximum fold change expression

at 24 h in CM139 indicating induction of gene at early
stages in resistant inbred line as compared to the susceptible inbred line, CM140, which showed maximum
fold change expression at 48 h.

4. Discussion
4.1 Identiﬁcation of putative miRNAs
Most of the mature miRNAs are evolutionarily preserved from species to species in the plant kingdom.
Above methodology allows us to predict novel miRNA
homologues or orthologues in distinct species of plants
on a computational basis. Thus, all earlier recognized
plant mature miRNAs from miRBase registry were
used to search in maize for miRNAs homologues and
their target genes. The present study used new pipeline
for miRNA analysis using ESTs based bioinformatic
approach in maize which was earlier used for only
miRNA analysis in Citrus reticulate (Mohanpuria et al.
2018). We identiﬁed 30 miRNAs and their biological
functions in maize by computational predictions. The
application of ﬁltering criteria offered the advantages
as: (i) the analyzed miRNAs number were reduced; (ii)
the probability of non-miRNAs were minimized; and
(iii) the predicted total count of false miRNAs were

2.58
2.70
0.05
5.38

48 h

0.38
0.03
0.12
0.93
0.53
1.68
0.56
0.04

48 h

24 h

I172

CM140-susceptible to SLB, CM139-resistant to SLB, I110-susceptible to waterlogging stress, I172-tolerant to waterlogging stress.
*

2.17
3.20
18.51
4.40
AGCACCACTCGAGAGCATTT
TCACCAAACTTCCCCAACTC
CTGCCCCACAATTCAAAAGT
AGCACCACTCGAGAGCATTT
GTCTGGTTCGGTTGACCAGT
TCACCAACTCTTGTGCTTGC
CGTGAGGGTCTGCACTACAA
GTCTGGTTCGGTTGACCAGT
GRMZM2G053458
GRMZM2G020928
GRMZM2G158479
GRMZM2G053458
Zm-miR24
Zm-miR25
Zm-miR30
Zm-miR28

24 h

I110

Fold change after waterlogging stress

1.68
1.28
2.10
3.78
3.97
3.48
1.29
0.50
GCCTCATCCCGAGGTACATA
AGTCCAATGCTCGAAGAGGA
GRMZM5G017616
GRMZM2G138152
Zm-miR13
Zm-miR13

ACAATGATTTGGGGAATCCA
CACCGTACTCGCCTTCTCAT

48 h
24 h

CM140

48 h

24 h

CM139

Fold change after SLB infection
Reverse primer sequence (50 –30 )
Forward primer sequence (50 –30 )
miRNA target genes
miRNA_ID

Table 2. List of miRNA target gene speciﬁc primer sequences and their relative expression fold under southern leaf blight (SLB) infection and waterlogging stress in
contrasting maize inbreds*
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signiﬁcantly decreased. The criteria of selecting miRNAs from database meet the requirement as described
by Axtell and Meyers (2018).
In the present investigation a stringent selection was
made for miRNA sequences as the 50 region of miRNA
is most conserved region and required conserved
Watson-Crick pairing centered on nucleotides 2–7
which is termed as miRNA seed pairing. This reduces
the occurrence of false-positive predictors (Lewis et al.
2005). This is crucial for miRNA target prediction. The
previous studies in metazoan (Lim et al. 2003) and
Drosophila (Lai 2002) also supports that 50 region of
miRNA perfectly matches 30 UTR elements of mRNA.
Target prediction speciﬁcity increases when requiring
an 8nt match or multiple matches to the same miRNA.
Moreover, it was observed that single miRNA corresponds to multiple targets. It is highlighted in previous
reports that highly conserved miRNAs have many
conserved targets (Brennecke et al. 2005; Lewis et al.
2005). Mammalian miRNA conserved through vertebrates have an average of 300 conserved targets per
miRNA family (Friedman et al. 2009). Thousands of
targets of the miR2118 family in rice have been
observed and that are experimentally supported by
phasiRNA accumulation (Johnson et al. 2009). It
means that protein coding genes may be under selective
pressure to maintain 30 UTR pairing to miRNAs. So,
there is sizeable fraction of conserved nucleotides.
We performed two way scanning for predicting target miRNAs, taken into consideration of Watson-Crick
match of A residue across from position 1 as well as
7nt matches because not all miRNA begins with U
residue. Most of the studies showed that non-WatsonCrick recognition of target position 1 (Lewis et al.
2005) and it could extend beyond (Parker et al. 2005).
Also, Grimson et al. (2007) using microarray data
revealed that in addition to 50 seed pairing, 30 supplementary/compensatory pairing of miRNA and the UTR
takes place. Both 50 and 30 pairing play a role in target
recognition. Many plant miRNAs targets that are perfectly paired in the central region are nonetheless also
translationally repressed (Yang et al. 2011; Li et al.
2013). All functionally veriﬁed miRNA-target interactions in plants have a high degree of miRNA-target
complementarity (Wang et al. 2015). This is in contrast
to animal miRNA-target interactions, which most frequently involve far less base-pairing (Bartel 2009). AU
rich nucleotide composition near the accessible site
mediates repression of miRNA target. It has been
shown that high local AU content in the vicinity of the
accessible site performed best (Grimson et al. 2007).
Thus, scoring of local AU content is more reliable for
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Figure 5. The expression proﬁle of miRNA targets of Zm-miR24 (GRMZM2G053458), Zm-miR25 (GRMZM2G020928),
Zm-miR30 (GRMZM2G158479) and Zm-miR28 (GRMZM2G053458) in I110 (S) and I172 (T) at 24 and 48 h of
waterlogging stress using 2(-DDCT) method. Error bars indicate SE obtained from three biological replicates.

Figure 6. The expression proﬁle of miRNA targets of Zm-miR13 (GRMZM5G017616, GRMZM2G138152) in CM140
(S) and CM139 (R) at 24 and 48 h of southern leaf blight infection using 2(-DDCT) method. Error bars indicate SE obtained
from three biological replicates.

miRNA identiﬁcation in maize

predicting site accessibility for protein-binding elements. The thorough analysis of nucleotide composition of miRNA sequences throws light on how they
recognize their targets and lead insights of miRNAtarget interaction.

4.2 Functional role of miRNA target genes
Based on the targets anticipated of these miRNAs
and other characteristics mentioned above, several
potential miRNAs have been identiﬁed that could be
associated with stress response in maize (table 1).
The secondary structures of potential miRNAs were
also recorded (data not shown). The prospective
targets of miRNAs were mRNAs that encode
enzymes which regulates essential pathways for
metabolism and signaling of plants, including the
putative proteins; transducing family proteins, heat
shock proteins, disease resistance proteins, root
development, cold-drought related proteins, and
mostly related to responses to different biotic and
abiotic stress signals.
Targets of Zm-miR13 and Zm-miR11 were lipoxygenase 1 and CoA ligase1, respectively. In crops where
cell damage induced by pathogen attacks mainly
through fungi leads to enzymatic and non-enzymatic
per-oxidation of fatty acids (FA). The oxygenated fatty
acids, collectively termed as ‘oxylipins’. Speciﬁc
oxylipins function as plant signaling molecules and
direct antimicrobial defenses that control different
mechanisms including growth, acclimation of stress,
innate immune reproduction and reactions to pathogens
and pests (Howe and Jander 2008; Wasternack and
Hause 2013). Plant damage ultimately promotes the
action of lipoxygenase (LOX) on linolenic acid enables
production of 12-oxo-phytodienoic acid (12-OPDA)
and its downstream products termed jasmonates. In
maize, fungal infection of southern leaf blight results
localized production of jasmonates leading to follow
downstream mechanism of defense. The role of ZmmiR13 target gene (GRMZM5G017616) was validated
in the present study. It exhibited higher expression in
susceptible inbred line CM140 as compared to tolerant
inbred line CM139 that might be responsible for its
susceptibility. Previous studies revealed that fungi
mostly use the endogeneous lipid metabolism enzymes
and endogenous oxylipins to successfully colonize the
host, reproduce and synthesize toxins (Christensen and
Kolomiets 2011). On the other hand, tolerant inbred
line CM139 might have utilized these oxylipins for
their diverse signaling properties from which jasmonic
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acid (JA) might have played essential roles in defense
responses against C. heterostrophus (Dave and Graham
2012).
Likewise, another target gene (GRMZM2G138152)
of Zm-miR13 showed earlier up regulation in tolerant
inbred line CM139 due to the fact that RALF proteins
produced in response to wounding or stress and comprises important signaling components and also
increase in pH by RALF proteins might somehow
detrimental to the fungus (Masachis et al. 2016). RALF
proteins were also reported to serve as decoy or guardee to plant R proteins, thereby reducing the inoculum
titer and avoiding a direct interaction between pathogen
effector molecules and the plant R protein (Gupta et al.
2010). Therefore, down regulation of RALF proteins
for initial 24 h in susceptible inbred line increase
pathogen’s virulence because of the direct interaction
of effector molecules and R proteins. Zm-miR13 also
targets syntaxin111 gene in maize. For defense, syntaxin-dependent exocytosis is required, exhibited by
plants related to fungal penetration failure in thick cell
wall appositions called as papillae (Pavan et al. 2010;
Seiﬁ et al. 2014). The role of syntaxins in plant defense
has been elucidated in previous reports (Freialdenhoven et al. 1996; Collins et al. 2003; Consonni et al.
2006).
Ten of the miRNAs targets cytochrome c family
which are involved in initiation of apoptosis, a controlled form of cell death used to kill cells in the process of development or in response to infection or
DNA damage (Liu et al. 1996). Flooding stress-related
translocation of cytochrome c from mitochondria to
cytoplasm via voltage-dependent anion channel
(VDAC) leads to interaction of cytochrome c with
caspase cascades and induction of programmed cell
death (Qi et al. 2018). The expression proﬁle of one of
the miRNA (Zm-miR30) targeting cytochrome c was
validated in the present study under waterlogging
stress. Down regulation of cytochrome c1 in tolerant
inbred line, I172, indicated that there was an expression
of alternative oxidases (AOXs), which bypasses the
complex III and IV of cytochrome pathway. AOXs are
membrane bound, cyanide insensitive and metalloprotein involved in mitochondrial electron transport chain
of plants. AOX branches off from the cytochrome
pathway of mitochondria at ubiquinone and is mainly
responsible for ubiquinol oxidation and reduction of
oxygen to water. It helps in maintaining metabolic
homeostasis and signaling dynamics by regulating the
level of superoxide (O2-), cellular nitric oxide (NO),
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen
species (RNS) in mitochondria (Kumari et al. 2019).
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Both Zm-miR24 and Zm-miR28 targets Ferredoxin
gene. Ferredoxins primarily function as electron carrier
in major metabolic pathways (photosynthesis, nitrogen
ﬁxation, nitrogen and sulphur assimilation) of plants.
Ferredoxin I and Ferredoxin III reported as major
ferredoxin proteins in maize leaves (photosynthetic
type) and roots (non-photosyntheic type), respectively
(Shinohara et al. 2017). The differential expression of
Ferredoxin target gene was validated under waterlogging stress. The earlier upregulation of ferredoxin 3 in
susceptible inbred line, I110, indicated that this protein
continuously driving the major metabolic pathways in
response to stress, while I172 (T) might have postponed its upregulation to initially activate the other
plant defense mechanisms. Ferredoxins were reported
as one of the key player in different cyclic electron ﬂow
routes operating under physiological and environmental stresses (biotic and abiotic) to eliminate the excess
of reducing power and prevent uncontrolled over
reduced states in the photosynthetic electron transport
chain and stroma. The Ferredoxin redox state also
functions as a signal in the intracellular signaling
pathway between chloroplast and nucleus (Knaff 2005
and Tognetti et al. 2006). It has also been reported that
the over-expression of ferredoxins enhanced bacterial
pathogens resistance in tobacco, rice and orchids
(Huang et al. 2007).
Zm-miR25 is predicted to target zinc ﬁnger C3H
type proteins. Zinc ﬁnger proteins function as transcriptional activators that regulate gene expression by
binding to zinc and iron centers to DNA which modulates plant growth and development during biotic and
abiotic stresses. The expression pattern of this target
gene under waterlogging stress was studied in the
present study. It was observed that I110 (S) showed
constant down regulation upon commencement of
waterlogging stress whereas higher expression fold
change in I172 (T) after 24 h might have modulated the
metabolic pathway for anaerobic adaptations to resist
the stress.
4-coumarate: CoA ligase (4CL) target of Zm-miR11
is a key rate-limiting enzyme in the phenylpropanoid
metabolism of plants (Hu et al. 1999) and involved in
the synthesis of ﬂavonoids and lignin (Lee et al. 1997).
Lignin enhances plant defense against biotic and abiotic stresses (Hu et al. 2009). Zm-miR11 target also
belongs to heat shock protein family. Heat shock proteins has broader role in gene regulation during heat
stress. Zm-miR1 and Zm-miR23 are predicted to target
mRNA encoding for repeat proteins transducing/
WD40. WD40 domains are large interacting platforms
for multiple proteins, making them ideally suited to be

hubs in cellular interaction networks including scaffolding, cooperative assembly and management of
multi-unit dynamic complexes (Gibson 2009). Repeated WD40 domains interact with diverse proteins,
peptides or nucleic acids using multiple surfaces or
modes of interaction and thus has a key role in biological mechanisms such as cytokinesis and cell division, light signals, apoptosis, cell motility, ﬂowering,
ﬂoral growth, meristem organization, protein trafﬁcking, chemotaxins, atomic export to RNA processing,
chromatin alteration and transcriptional mechanism
(Stirnimann et al. 2010). WD40 superfamily protein
members are regarded as the main plant speciﬁc biological regulators in Arabidopsis and also play significant developmental roles during stress signaling.
WD40 repeat protein has been shown crucial for
repression of genes associated with abiotic stress tolerance through histone deacetylation in Arabidopsis
(Zhu et al. 2008). The Zm-miRNA23 targets histone
AC ethyltransferase that has functional role in chromatin remodeling during abiotic stresses.
It has been discovered that Zm-miR23 has a predicted target for terpenoid cyclases that mediates
interactions between organisms and act as chemical
barriers (Gershenzon and Dudareva 2007). Terpene
oleﬁns are found in maize and almost omnipresent
elements of volatile emissions caused above and below
ground that operate after biotic stress as indirect
defenses of plants (Turlings et al. 1990; Degenhardt
et al. 2009b; Degenhardt et al. 2009a; Kollner et al.
2008). Terpene oleﬁns may also be used as precursors
for the localized production of nonvolatile antibiotic
terpenoid defenses in maize (Schmelz et al. 2014). In
the intermediate phase of the volatile pathway, though
often undetectable, the inducible accumulation of terpenoid-free end products may restrict the harm caused
by insects, herbivores and oxidative stress (Harborne
1999; Ahuja et al. 2012). Our study clearly indicated
that the predicted miRNAs play a crucial role in stress
tolerance and could be used as potential candidates for
development of climate resilient maize.

5. Conclusion
In this study, our main focus was on identiﬁcation of
biological role of miRNA targets in maize using a
newly developed EST-based pipeline. We were successfully able to identify 30 putative candidate miRNAs and their targets. Most of the identiﬁed miRNAs
play an important role in regulating essential plant
metabolic and signaling pathways (especially Zm-
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miR1, Zm-miR23, Zm-miR13, Zm-miR24, Zm-miR30
and Zm-miR11). We believe that these miRNAs may
play signiﬁcant roles in maize growth and development
during stress response. The ﬁnal miRNA prediction can
serve as prospective tools for initiating experimental
pathways validation that can provide useful data for the
functional analysis of miRNAs controlled. Further, the
role of selected miRNA targets in biotic and abiotic
stresses was conﬁrmed through qRT-PCR analysis.
Thus, steps initiated towards unravelling the role of
miRNAs in defense responses will enable breeders to
formulate novel strategies to mitigate both biotic and
abiotic stresses.
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